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Abstract: A novel physical effect of angular super-resolution based on the Direction-of-Arrival (DoA) information 
sampling using highly oscillatory resonant evanescent harmonics generated in a dense retrodirective antenna array 
environment by an incident electromagnetic (EM) signal is demonstrated and analyzed using first principles, full-wave 
electromagnetic (EM) simulations and experimental study. This phenomenon enables realization of novel, ultra-compact 
antenna terminals with superdirective radiation patterns and spatial auto-focusing characteristics for any direction of 
arrival of the excitation waveform. The use of these antenna terminals should enhance the signal-to-noise ratio at the 
receiver, increase overall energy efficiency of the wireless communication or power transmission systems and lead to 
substantially lower interference and EM pollution across the wireless network area.  Special attention is given to the 
antenna array operating in the presence of a flat metal ground plane or a ground plane with EM band-gap structure. Near-
field scattering phenomena arising as a result of the antenna array coupling to the ground planes of both types and their 
effect on the far field radiation patterns are analyzed in detail. The results of the study should be important for the 
development of the antenna terminals to be employed in the energy-efficient wireless communication systems including the 
Internet of Things, wireless sensor networks and wireless powering systems. 
1. Introduction 
Wireless communications are employed extensively in modern electronic systems and devices with applications ranging from 
electronic healthcare [1] and industrial sensor networks [2] to smart homes [3] and driverless cars [4]. The classical area of radio 
frequency identification (RFID) has evolved into the Internet-of-Things (IoT) concept [5] which refers to a communication network 
of different kinds of devices operating as an information-connected entity. It is estimated that by 2020 the IoT will include 15 
billion to 50 billion connected devices across all sectors like transportation, industry, healthcare, smart cities, etc. [6]. While some 
of the devices will use wired connections the vast majority of the IoT components will be wirelessly connected. This presumes 
higher density of the wireless communication nodes per unit space within the wireless network area which will eventually lead to 
a high level of interference between the communicating devices and substantial electromagnetic (EM) pollution. Another problem 
relates to powering of a large number of wireless sensors and electronic tags - the use of batteries in a large volume of small 
electronic devices is prohibitive due to the need of their replacement and recycling and environmental compatibility. Wireless 
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power transmission (WPT) using radiofrequency (RF) or microwave signal can provide an alternative way of powering batteryless 
sensors however it requires sufficient levels of the received EM power to overcome low efficiency of the existing RF rectifiers [7].    
A novel class of smart antenna terminals (ATs) that could facilitate energy-efficient wireless data transmission and powering of 
batteryless sensors and lead to reduced level of EM pollution is proposed in the present paper. The EM operation of these ATs is 
grounded on the EM signal phase conjugation [8] which results in EM radiation auto-focusing between the communicating devices 
[9].    
An AT is a key part of any wireless device enabling transmission and reception of EM signals carrying information [10]. 
Commonly, ATs radiate omnidirectionally for full spatial coverage in transmit (TX) and receive (RX) modes. Omnidirectional 
coverage in RX mode is crucial in simple, non-steered transceivers to ensure signal reception from an arbitrary DoA. At the same 
time in the TX mode generation of a narrow beam directed towards the intended communicator brings a number of benefits, 
including higher signal-to interference noise at the receiver for the same level of input power, interference reduction for the adjacent 
users in the wireless network, lower EM pollution and lower bit-error rate of a signal. These characteristics enable more energy-
efficient communication or WPT systems [11] than is possible with the ATs radiating omnidirectionally.         
One of the key requirements on the ATs is their small electrical size, with characteristic aperture dimension being smaller that 
the radiation wavelength. Existing compact ATs [13] are represented by the Yagi-Uda antennas, superdirective antenna arrays 
[13], [14] and the ESPAR (electronically steerable passive array radiator) antennas [15]. Superdirective array antennas [13], [14], 
[16] are of interest since they enable high radiation gain in a fixed direction in space by sacrificing omnidirectional signal coverage. 
The ESPAR antennas [15], [17] allow full azimuthal coverage by fixed electronic beam steering within azimuthal segments. 
However steering relies on the DoA estimation using power-hungry digital signal processing. 
A new class of small ATs - electrically compact retrodirective arrays with auto-pointing and angular super-resolution radiation 
patterns is presented in this work. The unique properties of the proposed antenna systems are enabled by phase conjugation [8], 
[9], [18] of the EM signal across the AT ports.  
The novel feature of this new class of retrodirective arrays is its electrically small size (not exceeding half-wavelength of 
radiation) combined with its superdirective far field pattern forming capability. The term ‘superdirective pattern’ means here a 
radiation pattern with beamwidth less than the Raleigh angular resolution limit [19] 
 
                        θA ≈ λ/LA.                 (1) 
 
In (19)  θA  is angular resolution in radians, λ is a wavelength of radiation and  LA is the antenna array characteristic (or maximum) 
dimension.  
Phase conjugation (PC) of the incoming EM wavefront at the antenna array aperture forms the basis of retrodirective antenna 
array operation [8], [9], [18]. Retrodirective arrays automatically re-radiate an EM beam in the direction of the original source 
without any a priori knowledge of its angular position. Such arrays are built by merging dedicated circuitry performing PC with 
standard antenna arrays [20]. The inter-element spacings between the antenna elements in the conventional narrowband arrays are 
around λ/2.  These spacings enable mitigation of EM coupling effects that normally degrade dense antenna array performance due 
to lowering of the radiation resistance [13], [20]. In dense arrays (with reduced inter-element spacings) the scattered EM has a 
dominant reactive part which in general leads to higher EM coupling and antenna array performance degradation in terms of 
available return loss bandwidth [13], [20], [21]. 
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In the present work we study the possibility of using resonant high intensity reactive near field generated in the antenna array 
environment in order to create electrically small (in the sense LA < λ/2) retrodirective ATs with auto-pointing and angular super-
resolution radiation patterns. Angular super-resolution is achieved by encoding/sampling the DoA information over the highly 
oscillatory evanescent harmonics generated in the dense antenna array environment [18]. As demonstrated in [18] the spatial 
sampling rate of the DoA information appears to be much higher than the characteristic spatial variation of the incident waveform 
(given by half-wavelength of radiation). Next, retrodirection of both the propagating and reactive parts of the EM field in the 
antenna array environment generates an array excitation vector [18] resulting in the radiated beam with auto-pointing properties. 
The theory of the ultra-compact retro-directive antenna arrays operation in free space has been developed in [18] and its key 
points are summarized here as a starting point in Section II. In many practical scenarios antenna arrays operate in the presence of 
a ground plane or other complex media. The presence of EM scattering emanating from a ground plane leads to new features of 
the small retrodirective array operation discussed in detail in the present paper. Additionally, the ground plane is very often required 
for placement of electronic components or antenna array mounting.  Performance of a small antenna array backed by a flat 
conventional ground plane and an electromagnetic bandgap (EBG) ground plane is studied with the aim to improve the radiation 
characteristics and antenna element return loss matching (Section III). Finally, in Section IV the examples of compact retrodirective 
antenna terminals applications in free-space communication scenarios are provided to demonstrate their superiority of proposed 
terminals over the standard antennas with fixed radiation pattern.  
2. Principle of Operation 
An example of a dense retrodirective N-element antenna array with inter-element spacings substantially less than the half-wave 
of radiation is shown in Fig.1. The array is illuminated by an EM plane wave (PW) with monochromatic time dependence exp(-
iωt), suppressed in the subsequent analysis. 
 
Fig.1. A simulation model of an ultra-compact retrodirective antenna array illuminated by a linearly x-polarized monochromatic PW. 
The antenna array characteristic size La ~Ndy ~ 0.5λ, N is a number of antenna elements, the inter-element spacings dy are of order of 
0.1λ. Tn, n=1,2,…,N are the PC antenna ports. The antennas are end-loaded to ensure electric current resonance [13] and a perfectly 
conductive ground plane of finite size λxλ is used. The length la of antenna elements satisfies k0la ≈ 1, with free space wavenumber 
k0=2π/λ. 
The array compactness means that its dimension La is less than a half of the radiation wavelength, 5.0aL . The arrays are 
formed by electrically compact resonance antennas [13], [14], with maximum size la meeting the requirement k0la ≈ 1. 
 
In the simulation models the array elements are fed by the point-like idealized ports [22]. In practice the coaxial cable feeding 
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is normally used [23] which in general do not affect the antenna array performance since the currents on the antenna elements are 
orthogonal to the feeding lines surface.  
2.1. AT in the RX mode 
The total EM field  rE in the antenna array environment is represented as a sum of an incident EM plane wave 
   rkxrE  inin iexp0  and the scattered field  rE sc  generated by the antenna electric currents  rJ n  
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where  ink  is the incident PW wavevector, Gˆ is a dyadic Greens function of the array host medium [24].  In EM resonance [13], 
[24] high current densities 
nJ  supported by the antenna elements result in high magnitude of the reactive scattered field which can 
significantly exceed the magnitude of the incident field,    rr insc EE  . Following the analysis in [18] the scattered field in the 
array environment is expanded into a set of propagating and evanescent PWs [18], [25],  
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In (3) the DoA phase  ninn iP ρk  exp  and the spectral amplitudes  kΕ  are determined by the geometry and electric current 
amplitudes [18]. In (3) ρ and nρ  are the observation point radius-vector in the array plane at z = hA and the radius-vector of the n-
th antenna element center respectively. In (3) the “+” sign should be chosen for Ahz  and the “-” sign should be taken for Ahz  , 
hA is the distance between the array plane and the reflector at z=0.  It should be stressed that the wavenumber   of the evanescent 
harmonics exceeds the wavenumber in free space  2 , [18], [25] and therefore when the  evanescent components (reactive 
field) dominate over the incident field the DoA information 
n  is encoded into the scattered field with higher spatial rate ~ 2
than the spatial rate of the incident wave in the free space. This leads to the effective increase of the array aperture and angular 
super-resolution of the retrodirected beam [18].  
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Fig.2. Simulated phase of the induced voltage across the ports T1, T3, T5 of the resonance antenna array, solid dotted lines and across 
the non-resonant straight antenna receivers located in the same positions as the resonant antenna elements, hollow dots.  Both arrays 
are in the receive mode. Simulation results are obtained using FEKO solver [22].  
 
To illustrate the effect of higher spatial rate oscillations in the scattered near field we calculate the phase of the RX voltages 
across the antenna ports Tn, n=1,.., 5, of resonant antennas in Fig.1 and compare the results with the voltages across the ports of 
non-resonant small antenna receivers (la=0.05λ, no top-loading) located in the same positions as the resonant antenna elements 
above the reflector. The results are presented in Fig. 2 for the case of 5-element antenna array with inter-element separation 
dy=0.12λ, hA=0.25λ and reflector size 1.0λx1.0λ, λ=0.125m. These results are obtained with full wave EM solver FEKO [22]. The 
induced maximum current density across the resonant antennas is 103 times higher than for the non-resonant antenna element case 
which leads to the dominance of the reactive scattered field over the incident field    rErE insc    in the resonant antenna array 
environment. As a result, the EM induced/received antenna terminal voltages experience considerably larger phase variation with 
the incidence angle across the resonance antenna array as compared to an electrically short non-resonant array , Fig.2. Physically, 
significant phase variation with the incidence angle is a consequence of the higher spatial oscillation rate of the evanescent 
harmonics in the antenna array plane resulting in larger phase shifts ~ yd  between the antenna elements.  
2.2. AT in the TX/ retrodirective mode 
The antenna array retrodirectivity is enabled by the PC architecture schematically shown in Fig.3, and PC operation discussed 
in detail in [18], [26], [27]. It is important to stress that due to a very close electrical proximity of the retrodirective antenna 
elements (with separation of order of λ/10), the realization of full-duplex communication link at the same frequency/time is 
challenging due to a very low isolation between the receive and transmit (TX) chains and therefore time or frequency division 
between the downlink and uplink needs to be used.  In the time division link scenario the intermediate frequency (IF) PC signal 
can be delayed by an analog or digital delay unit.  The frequency division duplex link requires a frequency offset [26], [27] which 
is typically small (less than 2-4%) due to the narrow-band operation characteristics of the electrically compact resonant antenna 
arrays [18]. The effect of the frequency offset on the compact antenna terminal radiation pattern is studied in the next Section. 
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Fig.3. Schematic of PC full-duplex communication circuitry.  
 
It should be also noted that in the simulation models used in this paper, the effect of complex PC circuitry in Fig.3 is modelled 
in the TX (retrodirective) mode by numerical complex conjugation of the RX voltage across the n-th antenna port, [26], [28],  
 
RXnTXn vv
                     (4) 
 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig.4. Simulated retrodirected radiation pattern at 2.4GHz in y-z plane generated by (a) resonance antenna array (a) and a counterpart array 
composed of Hertzian dipole sources located in the positions corresponding to the antennae centers, (b). The phase excitations of the Hertzian 
array are the conjugate of the incident field phase in the dipoles’ positions. No scattering/EM coupling is present in the Hertzian dipole array 
case.  Arrows on top of the graphs show the DoA.  
 
Fig. 4a) shows the retrodirected beam in yz plane generated by the resonant antenna array with dimensions La  ≈ 0.5λ ,la = 0.3λ, 
dy =0.12λ, hA=0.25λ, reflector dimensions 1.0λx1.0λ, λ=0.125m and Fig.4b) shows the retrodirected pattern generated by a 
counterpart Hertzian point-like dipole array without scattering and EM coupling between the elements. The radiation patterns in 
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Fig.4b) are computed using FEKO solver and they are the same as the classical pattern predicted by the array factor calculations 
[24]. It can be seen that the classical radiation pattern retro-directivity is limited to the small angular range near the boresight 
direction and angular bandwidth for the low angles of incidence is almost two times larger than the angular bandwidth of the 
patterns generated by the resonance antenna array. For more detail the properties of radiation patterns generated by the resonance 
and Hertzian arrays are summarized in Table I. 
In this Table θDoA is the azimuthal angle of PW incidence in the yz plane, max is the elevation angle that corresponds to the 
maximum of the radiation pattern, dB3 - is the angular beamwidth in the yz plane at 3dB level, and maxG is a maximum gain at 
max . It can be seen that the angular beamwidth of the pattern radiated by a resonance array is almost two times smaller for small 
DoA angles. Another important feature in Table I is that the Hertzian array cannot retro-direct the beam in the DoA for oblique 
angles of incidence. At the same time the beam squint error, 
DoA max for the resonance array is relatively moderate, ~10o and is 
only substantial for specific angle of incidence DoA =40o. At the same time there are several deficiencies present in the radiation 
pattern of the resonance retrodirective array, particularly large level of sidelobes for θDoA=0o, large pointing error for θDoA=40o, 
these features are explained below.  
Table 1.  Properties of the Retrodirected Radiation Pattern 
 
,DoA  
 
,resmax  
 
,Hertzmax
 
,resdB3
 
,HertzdB3  
,resmaxG
dBi 
,HertzmaxG
dBi 
0 0 0 36 74 4.0 8.9 
20 13 10 44 72 4.1 9.0 
40 55 18 59 68 3.8 9.1 
60 64 25 58 67 4.9 9.3 
80 70 29 59 66 4.2 9.4 
 
3. Compact PC ATs Characteristics and Limitations  
In this Section we outline the limitations of compact retrodirective arrays and suggest the ways to overcome them. The 
performance of the compact retrodirective arrays crucially depends on their geometry and the presence of scattering media/objects, 
specifically a ground plane.  
3.1. Antenna array geometry 
It has been demonstrated in [8], [28] that in general the retrodirected wave generated by a PC antenna array in free space is 
accompanied by a negatively refracted wave which radiates the EM energy in the unwanted direction. The effect of the negatively 
refracted wave in the retrodirective antenna array with a ground plane is shown in Fig.5 for a 5-element antenna array with inter-
element separation dy=0.12λ, hA=0.25λ and reflector size 1.0λx1.0λ, λ=0.125m and DoA 40o.  
It can be seen from the ray picture in Fig. 5(b) that the negatively refracted (NR) wave acquires additional phase shift Δψ with 
respect to the retrodirected beam,   

  cos
22 Ah               (5) 
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where the last term -π rad takes into account phase shift due to the reflection from the conductive surface. Therefore the 
retrodirected beam and the beam arising as a result of the negative refraction have relative phase shifted by 55 degrees for hA =λ/4. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig.5. (a) Simulated retrodirected normalized E-field pattern at 2.4GHz in y-z plane generated by a resonance antenna array for the DoA 
40o. (b) Ray representation of the propagating EM waves radiated by the antenna array. 
 
The approximate calculation of the beam pointing error using Kirchhoff’s principle gives an estimate of around 15o which is in 
agreement with full-wave simulation data in Fig.4(a). The pointing error is less pronounced for the low angles of DoA since the 
NR wave is reflected by the array from the radiation into the upper half-space and for large oblique DoA angles since the NR wave 
is radiated in broadside direction with little reflection into the upper half-space.  
The effect of negative refraction can be eliminated or reduced in non-planar array geometries (antenna elements whose centers 
are not located on the single line in the vertical plane yz) as explained in [18]. In this case spatial coherence occurs only for the 
retrodirected EM wave and the NR wave is reduced due to the destructive interference. Another opportunity to reduce the NR 
wave adverse effect on the radiation pattern is to reduce the vertical separation hA which eliminates the radiation of the NR wave 
into the upper half-space. This height reduction is generally not always possible, in the case of a flat ground plane, without reducing 
antenna return loss matching.   
3.2. Ground plane effect 
A metal ground plane is often exploited to increase the antenna array gain in the boresight direction (along the z axis). However in 
the case of a compact retrodirective array large vertical offset (λ/4) required for antenna matching in the antenna system with a flat 
ground plane leads to a number of deficiencies including phase mismatch between the retrodirected and negatively refracted waves, 
Fig. 5 and also large edge field concentration, Fig.6 which results in significant side lobes in the retrodirected pattern, Fig.4(a), 
DoA=0o. This E-field edge concentration generates substantially uneven amplitude distribution of the RX voltages across the 
antenna array ports, which in turn results in the generation of large side lobes in the retrodirected pattern, Fig.4(a), red line. The 
antenna array height above the ground plane can be reduced using antenna elements printed on dielectric substrate, however this 
does not eliminate the edge effects completely.   
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Fig.6. Near E-field between the 5-element antenna array and a flat metal ground plane with λ/4 vertical offset distance, full-wave FEKO 
simulation. The antenna array in the receive mode, DoA =0o. 
Another opportunity is to employ electromagnetic band-gap (EBG) ground plane [29] which allows much closer vertical separation 
between the antenna array and the ground plane. This enables much more uniform voltage distribution across the antenna array 
aperture which reduces the side lobes level. Also the NR wave effect is substantially reduced which leads to almost zero degree 
pointing error, Fig.7. It can be seen in Fig.7 that the front-to-back ratio is more than 7dBi for any DoA. For larger DoA angles 
(more than 40o) the pattern is widened in the yz plane which is caused by a close proximity ground plane that tends to direct the 
array radiation in the boresight direction. Nevertheless the retrodirectivity is preserved for arbitrary DoA even though the antenna 
array is very compact. 
 (a) 
  (b) 
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 (c) 
Fig.7.(a) 5-element planar antenna array with the EBG ground plane. The dimensions of the antenna array are the same as in Fig. 4(a): 
la = 0.3λ, dy =0.12λ, and antenna are center-loaded with 10Ω loads to achieve return loss at -13dB. The ground plane parameters are W=1.0λ, 
the square patch mushroom type EBG has dimensions wEBG =0.13λ, hEBG =0.05λ, g= 0.004λ, and hA=0.125λ, λ=0.125m; (b) Simulated polar 
plot of the retrodirective patterns in the yz plane (in terms of absolute gain) for various DoA; (c) Retrodirective patterns logarithmic gain in 
the angular range close to the radiation pattern maximum. 
3.3. Antenna array non-planar geometry and array miniaturization  
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
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(c) 
 
Fig.8.(a) 3-element non-planar antenna array with the EBG ground plane. The dimensions of the antenna array: la = 0.3λ, dy =0.14λ, 
h1 =0.125λ, h2 =0.08λ and the ground plane size W=0.7λ, the antennae are center-loaded with 5Ω resistive load. The ground plane parameters 
are the same as for Fig.7, wEBG =0.13λ, hEBG =0.05λ, g= 0.004λ. (b) S parameters magnitude for the antenna ports, full-wave simulation. The 
ports have different impedances: 60Ω for ports 1 and 2 and 35Ω for port 3. (c) Polar plot of the retrodirective patterns in the yz plane (in 
terms of absolute gain) for various DoA. 
 
As demonstrated in [18] non-planar retrodirective array geometry allows reduction of the NR wave effect through the destructive 
interference of partial NR waves from antenna elements arranged in three-dimensional geometries. Non-planar geometries also 
allow for the array spatial footprint minimization, Fig. 8a).  
Figs. 7 and 8 demonstrate the geometry and radiation patterns of the planar and non-planar antenna arrays above the EBG ground 
plane and their respective retrodirective patterns. It can be seen that even though the number of elements is reduced in the 3-
element nonplanar array and its overall size is 30% less as compared to its 5-element counterpart in Fig. 7, the radiation gain of a 
3-element array is higher and is almost constant with the angle of arrival, Table II.   
Table 2. Properties of the Retrodirected Pattern by 3-Element Array with EBG Groundplane 
,DoA  ,maxG dBi ,dB3   
y-z plane 
,dB3  
x-z plane 
0 5.73 87 64 
20 5.74 89 64 
40 5.70 103 64 
60 5.82 109 58 
80 5.73 92 52 
 
Table II also shows that the radiation pattern angular width is below the angular resolution limit (1) in both x-z and y-z planes. 
At the same time the squint angle in the y-z  plane does not exceed 3 degrees.  
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Simulations show that the array antenna elements return loss can be readily matched in 4% to10% fractional bandwidth at -10dB 
level, Fig.8b) without considerable resistive loading normally used in the electrically small receive antenna arrays [13]. Optimal 
matching bandwidth can be achieved by varying the input impedance of the relevant PC circuitry which takes into account the 
antenna array geometry. For example, in the 3-element array shown in the Fig.8a) the optimal input impedances are found to be 
60Ω for the elements 1 and 2 and 35Ω for the port 3 due to different near field coupling in the 3-element non-planar array with a 
EBG ground plane.    
The results in this Section suggest that a non-planar 3-element array represents the most optimal ultracompact retrodirective 
antenna terminal in terms of the balance between the achievable radiation gain and the antenna system size and complexity. 
3.4. Frequency-Division Duplex Link Using a Retrodirective Terminal 
It has been pointed out in Section II B that due to the low RX-TX isolation, any duplex link involving compact retro-directive 
terminal needs to be based on the frequency or time division access. Here we study the effect of a small frequency offset on the 
retrodirective pattern of a 3-element array in Fig. 8a) as a representative example. For narrowband arrays, the frequency offset is 
normally small, up to 4%-5% [26] and cannot exceed the return loss bandwidth which is around 8%, Fig.8b). Fig. 9 demonstrates 
the simulated retrodirective radiation patterns of a 3-element antenna array with geometry parameters described in Fig.8a).  
The excitation vector of the antenna array is generated by the incident wave at 2.4GHz and in the retrodirection mode only the 
frequency is changed in the 4% fractional bandwidth (the array excitation vector is the same for 2.4, 2.45 and 2.5 GHz). Simulations 
across the range of DoA show that in this narrow band the retrodirectivity is preserved with high accuracy, Fig.9. 
 
 
Fig.9.Radiation patterns of a 3-element array at 2.4, 2.45 and 2.5GHz for DoA 0, 40 and 80 degrees. Arrows on top of graph show the DoA. 
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4. Experimental verification 
 
(a)  (b) 
 
 (c) (d) 
 
Fig.10.Planar 3-element antenna array FEKO  simulation model(a) and fabricated prototype (b); simulated and measured antenna return 
loss (c) and simulated phase of the incident field in the locations corresponding to the antenna element centers and measured received voltage 
across the ports 1-3 at 2.25GHz.  
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(a) (b) 
(c) 
 
Fig.11.Retro-directive radiation patterns generated by a 3-element array at 2.25GHz for DoA (a)0, (b)30 and (c)45 degrees. Solid line – 
measurements, dotted line - simulations  
      
A planar 3-element antenna array prototype has been fabricated to validate some of the analytical and simulation results in 
Sections 2,3. The geometry and respective simulation model are shown in Fig.10(a), the array prototype is shown in Fig.10(b). 
Capacitive dipole element feeding is used to eliminate the need in complex balanced balun feeding. The array is illuminated in the 
yz plane by a linearly x-polarized plane wave. In the experimental setup the array is illuminated in the anechoic environment by a 
standard horn antenna located at 3.5m distance from the retrodirective array plane. The experimental setup and measurement 
technique is described in detail in [30]. Fig.10(c) shows the measured and simulated return loss around the 2.4GHz frequency. It 
can be seen that simulation and measurement results are only in qualitative agreement due to substantially different feeding port 
structure in the simulation model (point-like feeding port) and experimental prototype (SMA bulk-head 50 Ohm coaxial feeding 
port). It is interesting to note that the experimental data show almost two times wider return loss matching bandwidth as compared 
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to the simulation prediction. It is believed that the resonance frequency shift in return loss, Fig.10(c) occurs due to presence of 
Rohacell dielectric [31] with relative permittivity 1.12, supporting the antenna elements and fabrication tolerance (~0.5mm). Next, 
Fig. 10(d) shows the measured phase across the antenna element ports and simulated incident E-field phase in the locations 
corresponding to the antenna elements centers above the ground plane (with dipole antennas removed). It can be seen that the 
phase variation across the ports of the resonant antenna elements exceeds the phase variation of the incident wave by more than 
100 degrees.     
The retrodirective radiation patterns generated by a 3-element array are shown in Fig.11 for the DoA 0, 30 and 45 degrees. It 
can be seen that due to the low elevation of the array above the ground plane (less than 0.1λ at 2.25 GHz), each partial antenna 
element radiation pattern has a maximum at the boresight elevation angle 0o. Nevertheless the 3-element array can efficiently steer 
the retrodirective beam in 0-45 degrees range. As was suggested in Section 3, the use of EBG ground plane and triangular antenna 
arrangements in the yz plane can substantially increase the beam steering range.  Optimization of the retrodirective antenna array 
performance will be carried out in future work.  
    5. Conclusions 
A novel concept for electrically compact retrodirective antenna arrays with super-resolution radiation patterns and auto-pointing 
has been presented and the physical principles underlying its operation explained. It is demonstrated that close antenna spacings 
of order of tens of a wavelength allow the DoA information encoding/sampling with a high spatial rate exceeding the spatial rate 
of the incoming EM signal in free-space. The super-resolution properties of the retrodirective patterns generated by the proposed 
ATs are studied by means of full wave simulations and experimentally. It is particularly demonstrated that the RX/TX signal power 
that does not degrade with large angles of arrival like in the case of fixed-pattern antenna terminals with maximum radiation pattern 
in boresight direction. 
Next, characteristic electromagnetic properties and limitations of ultra-compact antenna terminals are discussed using full-wave 
simulations and experimental work. Particularly we showed how the performance of compact antenna terminals can be improved 
using EBG ground planes and geometry of the antenna arrays.  
The proposed antenna arrays can find applications in energy-efficient wireless communications with small spatial footprint of 
the transceivers. Also, the auto-pointing properties of small retrodirective antenna terminals should result in lower interference and 
the possibility of frequency reuse in ad-hoc wireless sensors networks.  
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